The Wigwam
C a m p We k e e l a
Hope Springs Eter nal...
Spring is here! It’s time to think about summer 2019. This newsletter is filled with very
valuable information, including exciting new
programming information for this season.
This summer, we hope our campers will learn
to stretch their boundaries and experience life
through the eyes of someone whose life is not
a mirror image of their own. By doing so,
camp will increase their self-esteem and
confidence and foster their independence.
The only way children can grow into
independent adults is to have parents open
the door and let them walk out. And that’s
what makes camp a life-changing experience.
With the coming of the beautiful weather and
the beginning of spring, it’s time to get
excited about Wekeela 2019!
At this time of year, we hope our campers
have accomplished much in the classroom,
athletic fields, and performance and visual
arts. Beyond their personal growth through
academics and extracurricular activities, we
hope our campers continue to strive for
excellence and be kind to others.
This summer former campers and counselors,
Will Friedland and Jonathan Caflun, will be

Kids Camp and Teen Camp Campus
Leaders. They have been at camp for a
combined 27 summers!
Chef Carlton is also returning. The food at
camp this summer will be even better!
We’ve revamped our menus and will
continue to offer delicious meals and
yummy snacks all season.
We are installing new bathrooms in a few
of cabins as well as new porches. Many
other enhancements and improvements
throughout the campus are in the works as
well.
Childhood is divided into the school year
and summer vacation. And while the
school year is crackling with possibility,
summertime is magical. Summers are when
real discovery happens. Children can run,
swim, and climb all day outside under a
warm sun until late in the evening. It is a
time to explore, create, and be free in a way
that we chase forever after it ends. There is
more to preparing children for adulthood
than an academic education. Thank you for
choosing Camp Wekeela for your child’s
summer camp experience.

College Weekend (July 12-14) 2019!
We did a Bracket Challenge and you voted. Thank you! Camp Wekeela is thrilled to
announce our annual College Weekend teams for the upcoming summer. The teams
that you voted for are:
● Northwestern University ● University of Pennsylvania
● University of Texas
● Vanderbilt University
College Weekend - Takes place during the first
session. The camp is split into four schools or teams.
Deans are chosen among first-year staff based on their
leadership skills.
College Weekend is a great Wekeela tradition. If you
have a preference of which team for your child to be on
please let us know before the 1st of July.

Thank you for
sending your
child to Camp
Wekeela!!
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Camp
Wekeela
Alma Mater
(To the tune of
“Love Me Tender”)

Far from cities,
rushing
streams,
Far from strife
and care,
Lies the haven
of our dreams,
Wekeela Camp
so fair.
Wekeela Camp,
There she lies,
Under skies so
blue.
We shall ever
sing thy praise,
To thee we’ll
e’re be true.
Please feel free to contact
us at: 201.612.5125 or at:
info@campwekeela with
any camp questions.

Love is to the heart what the summer is to the farmer's year - it brings to harvest all the loveliest flowers of the soul.
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The Wekeela Horseback Riding Program
Horseback Riding!
Did you know that Camp Wekeela offers a comprehensive horseback riding
program with well-trained and experienced staff as part of our optional
camper program. Horseback riding teaches children responsibility and kindness while boosting their confidence. The Wekeela Riding program takes
place at the beautiful Oakwood Equestrian Center, a 200-acre farm led by
Tina and Ray Nichols. It features outdoor and indoor arenas. Wekeela campers have a choice of English or Western
riding. There are two sessions per week at three hours per session; a three
hour session allows time to touch on all aspects of horsemanship, working
campers from the ground up including a solid hour in the saddle in addition to
grooming, tack up and tack down.
Riding instruction includes balanced seat, walk, trot, center, basic dressage and
cavaletti work. The program is for all abilities (beginners to expert). The facility
also features miles of trails that overlook the beautiful western
Maine mountains. Space is limited. If your child is interested in horseback riding
and its many benefits, please sign-up for the optional programs on our website.

Highlight on Wekeela Tennis
Wekeela has always been big on tennis. We feature
passionate tennis instruction, tournaments, and
multiple ball machines. This season we are excited to
continue that tradition. We have an outstanding
tennis staff that will be supervised by our returning
Tennis Department Head, Harry Waldie. Harry spent
the last year at Kansas University playing varsity tennis
for the Jayhawks. The Wekeela Tennis Staff features
many returning tennis instructors as well as former
campers coming back as Junior Counselors. The ultimate goal of Wekeela Tennis is to provide a fun and
engaging program to tennis players of all levels.
All Wekeela campers receive tennis instruction as part of their curriculum. By popular demand, we are
excited to also offer private tennis lesson this summer. Please register for private
lessons at our website under optional camper programs.
 7 Private lessons Package = $350
 14 Private lessons Package = $700
 18 Private lessons Package = $850
 20 Private lessons Package = $950
Wekeela features 7 tennis courts. Everything our Wekeela campers need to excel in
tennis is located in one convenient area. This summer we will also continue to offer
pickle ball! We look forward to seeing you all on the Wekeela tennis courts!
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Homesickness Prevention
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Discuss what camp
will be like before
your child leaves.

This summer, millions of children will get their first taste of independence at a summer sleepaway camp. For many, it will also be their first experience with homesickness.
But parents don't have to feel helpless when homesickness strikes. The prescription for camper
homesickness is a simple solution of preparation and patience.

Phillips Exeter Academy psychologist Dr. Christopher Thurber studied homesickness in 329 boys between the ages of 8
and 16 at sleepaway camp. According to his results, homesickness is the norm rather than the exception. A whopping 83
percent of the campers studied reported homesickness on at least one day of camp. Thurber and the American Camp
Association (ACA) suggest the following tips for parents to help their child deal with homesickness at camp:


Encourage your child’s independence throughout the year. Practiced separations, such as sleepovers at a friend's
house, can simulate the camp environment.



Was your child involved in the process of choosing Wekeela? The more that the child owns the decision, the more
comfortable the child will feel being at camp.



Discuss what camp will be like before your child leaves. Consider role-playing anticipated situations, such as using
a flashlight after lights-out before bedtime for “flashlight time.”



Reach an agreement ahead of time on calling each other. Explain the Wekeela phone calls policy and honor it.



Don’t bribe. Linking a successful stay at camp to a material object sends the wrong message. The reward should be
your child's new-found confidence and independence.



Pack a personal item from home, such as a stuffed animal.



When a “rescue call” or Wekeela Notes message, postcard or letter comes from the child, offer
calm reassurance and put the time frame into perspective. Avoid the temptation to take the child
home early.



Talk candidly with Lori or Ephram to obtain their perspective on your child’s
adjustment.



Don’t feel guilty about encouraging your child to stay at camp. For many children, camp is a first step toward
independence and plays an important role in their growth and development.

For more visit: http://www.summercamphandbook.com/84-preventing-homesickness-pt-1.html Wekeela recommends
the following books: “Homesick and Happy, by Michael Thompson, Ph D;, “Bug Bites and Campfires, A story about
Homesickness”, by Frank Sileo, PhD; and “P.S. I Hate It Here!” by Diana Falanga. Each book is fantastic! These books
offer proactive tools for children, parents, and camp staff working with children around the issue of homesickness.

Performing Arts Department 2019!
Elisa Griffin, a former counselor, returns to Wekeela as our Performing
Arts Dept. Head. Elisa has a Masters in Education and is an English
and Theatre teacher with over twelve years experience in Southern
California. Elisa is excited to build upon a strong performing arts
department and provide an excellent theatrical experience for the
campers.
The Performing Arts Department is proud to announce the upcoming
summer production will be Shrek! There are a lot of great featured roles
in this production-singing, dancing, and speaking galore. We are
looking forward to another memorable first session production.
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Wekeela Clothing Catalog!
The 2019 Camp Wekeela/Camp
Spot catalog is available now. Our
apparel company is The Camp
Spot. They provide our camp
families with outstanding
customer service and fantastic
Wekeela wear. This year we have
designed a new long sleeve
hooded t-shirt in a softer fabric.
We are also custom making a
super soft hoodie which has the
feel of a tri-blend shirt and
upgrading some of our non-logo
items. Placing your Camp Spot
order early will prevent
unnecessary problems and delays.
We suggest having Camp Spot
label all of the items you order.
Clothing suggestions from past
campers are listed on the packing
list included with the Camp Spot
catalog.

It’s available at:
International campers: All Camp
www.thecampspot.com or refer to Spot orders will be sent to Wekeela
and delivered to campers’ bunks.
the Parent/Camper Handbook.
Fitting dates run until the end of
April. Please check the fitting
schedule in the catalog or online.
It’s an opportunity for you to see
and try merchandise displayed in
the 2019 Wekeela/Camp Spot
catalog. Please make an
appointment so Camp Spot can
service you more effectively.

Wekeela Camp Spot Catalog
Available at:
www.thecampspot.com
or request a hard copy.

Note, campers wear their
Wekeela T-shirts on the first day
of camp as well as field trips and
on special
occasions. Many campers choose
to wear their Camp Wekeela
T-shirt (“Wekeela Wear”) on a
daily basis as well.

Travel Information
Please review the 2019 transportation information available on our website. It contains
suggested U.S. and international flights, as well as chartered coach information from Rye, NY.
Please remember that airlines change their schedules frequently. We will update this schedule
throughout the spring. All campers flying from Ft. Lauderdale on our chaperoned flight must book
their airfare directly through the Atlas travel agency. Please contact Dianne Doucette at:
508.488.1193 or Dianne.Doucette@atlastravel.com
Campers flying from other destinations may make their own arrangements or use any other agent. We will require a
copy of the complete itinerary by May 1st. We meet all campers arriving by air and accompany them to camp with our
special charted coach bus service. Also note that more airlines are requiring children to travel as unaccompanied minors.
Please designate Ephram Caflun, Camp Director, as the person meeting your child. Check with the airline for details.
Please feel free to call us at 201.612.5125 with any related travel questions.

Tripping
There is no wifi in the forest however we promise you will find a better connection. That being said, Wekeela offers an
amazing Tripping Program. It’s led by Sway Guerra, who returns for his 6th summer. Spending time outdoors provides:
greater confidence, improved creativity and imagination, and reduces stress and fatigue. And there are plenty of trails in the
Pine Tree State that are kid-friendly. All our hikes in Maine are age-appropriate ranging from easy to moderate for Kids Camp
campers and Teen Camp campers. The highlight is our Teen Camp overnight trip to Lake in the Clouds in Mount
Washington. To register or for more details about the Lake in the Clouds hike, please call 201.612.5125 or visit our website and
click the optional camper program form.
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Get Ready For Summer 2019 …
All important information and forms are now available to download at our website. LIT campers must submit separate
forms. Senior campers, (first session) must complete and submit a notarized Canada Trip Permission form. International
campers have different forms. Second session Teen Campers (Seniors, Juniors and Inters) must submit the Whitewater
Rafting Permission Form.
 Waldo: We’re excited to let you know about an optional service where you can get photos of your camper
delivered straight to your phone! No more hunting and pecking through hundreds of photos every night! This
technology, offered by Waldo Photos, utilizes facial recognition to match your child’s face to photos in our album,
and then sends them via text message.
 Wekeela Notes: We provide our own Email service to keep parents connected. It’s called WekeelaNotes!
WekeelaNotes allow parents to send emails to their children and receive scanned letters from the campers returned
on a timely basis. WekeelaNotes are much quicker than sending your children letters via
snail mail. We offer WekeelaNotes at a special flat rate per family (instead of per
camper). You can register for WekeelaNotes now!
 Camp Meds: For campers taking medicine, we use CampMeds to service all
individual medication needs. Please read more about CampMeds at:
wwwcampmeds.com. We also provided this information in our Parent/Camper
handbook.
 Camp Trucking: Please utilize Camp Trucking for your duffel delivery service. Camp
Trucking can be reached at: 970-949-0690 or www.camptrucking.com This service adds
convenience as well as saves you time and money. Our counselors unpack their campers
before they arrive at camp. Please DO NOT SEND HARD TRUNKS, as we have no place
to store them. When you pack please choose a soft duffel bag or other collapsible
luggage. If you plan to lock your child’s duffel with a combination or key lock, please
send the combination or a spare set of keys (labeled with your child’s name) to the camp
office - just in case. (All luggage will be sent home via Camp Trucking). Please note, we
do not have a shipping center on campus and cannot arrange for shipping of luggage
outside of Camp Trucking.

In a world where you can be anything, be kind.

Full Session:
June 22 - August 10

1st Session:
June 22 - July 20

Rookie Sessions:
June 22 - July 6
July 6 - July 20
July 22 - Aug 4

Visiting Day:
July 19

2nd Session:
July 21 - August 10

Ice Skating ….
Camp Wekeela offers two separate optional ice skating programs. Campers can learn to ice skate or they can register
for “Stick and Puck.” Stick and Puck gives campers who like ice hockey the opportunity to hone their ice hockey
skills. To register or for more details please call 201.612.5125 or visit our website for forms and waivers. Then click
the optional camper program form.

Wekeela Friendship Club!
Just refer a friend to Camp Wekeela. When
they enroll, you will receive a special Wekeela
"Crazy Creek style" foldable chair!

“At this
camp,
everyone
can!”
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5 Tips for Surviving Your Child’s First Overnight Camp Experience
Your child is going to summer camp? That’s so exciting! For some of you, this whole experience of your child not being home
may be really hard and cause some emotional distress.
In conversations with parents over our many years as camp directors, we’ve discovered that camp experiences - especially first
ones - are much harder on parents than they are on campers. While the camper is engaged in fun, new activities and busy making
friends, the parent is home feeling empty because their child is not with them.
We’re hopeful that giving you a few insights and ideas we’ve learned from both sides of the experience – as camp directors
working with children, and as parents who have sent our own kids away to college, and other far-away adventures – will help your
summer as a camp parent be a more positive one.
We’ve started using the term “kid-sick” to describe what some parents feel while their kids are at camp. Acknowledging your
feelings about your son or daughter being away can be important. We’ve heard from parents who have emotional and physical
pain when their child is away. I vividly remember a call from a mom who “just had a bad feeling” about what her child was going
through at camp. Turns out, after checking on her child, he was doing just fine. She was suffering, though.
When your child is away, the normal routines of your day are thrown off, because the person you’re used to caring for and
focusing on is not there. The quiet in the house and the daily tasks that no longer need to be done can create a strange void. Here
is our advice to you: Step confidently into that void, find other areas of focus, and get over your kid-sickness! It’s easier than you
think.
 View the photos, but not too much

First, if you are making a full time hobby out of viewing and refreshing the photos from camp and are trying to follow your
child’s every move from afar, stop. Your kid-sickness will not go away as quickly unless you find another way to occupy your time.
The photos can provide reassurance when you see your camper’s smiling face. But when viewed in excess, we think the photos
make parents even more kid-sick.
 Write your camper a letter or Wekeela Notes
For most families, summer camp is the one (and only) place where parents and kids are not in constant communication with one
another via phone or text. This can be a challenging transition. When you write a letter or bunk note, please don’t stress about the
turn around time.
 Do something fun
Is there something you’ve been wanting to do but haven’t had time?
A hobby you’ve missed doing or always wanted to try?
A book you’ve been wanting to read?
A movie you’ve been wanting to see?
A museum you’ve wanted to visit?
A trip you’ve been wanting to take?
Think of your child’s time at camp as your chance to create your own “camp” experience. Pursue something fun or new you’ve
been wanting to try but haven’t had time for in recent years. I’ve heard from parents who do a variety of different things while
their kids are at camp – home improvement projects, trips that kids wouldn’t enjoy, and date nights are just a few of many ideas to
fill your time and make it more enjoyable.
 Deepen friendships
While your child is at camp making new friends, why not spend some time connecting with your own? You’ve got more time for
adult social events with your camper away, so use it to connect with friends you haven’t seen in a while or someone you’ve been
wanting to get to know better.
 Get outside
While your camper is outside enjoying fun recreational activities, why not try some of your own outdoor activities? Meet a friend
for a hike, rent a kayak or paddle board at a lake or beach, or take an outdoor rock climbing class. Summer is such a beautiful time
to spend time outdoors.

Camp experiences can be amazing times full of fun and growth for your child. The opportunity to attend camp is a gift. Try not to
worry while they’re at camp. Soon, your camper will return home, proudly sharing stories of their friendships and adventures.
Maybe you’ll have a few of your own to share, too!
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Emotional Packing List for Parents
Last spring we were fortunate enough to meet one of the
world’s best mind’s on childhood, Wendy Mogel, PhD.
Dr. Mogel truly understands and knows the power that
summer camp can have on children. Dr. Mogel is an
author of several parenting books, including, The
Blessing of a Skinned Knee, The Blessing of a B Minus, and
most recently, Voice Lessons for Parents: What to Say, When
to Say It, and When to Listen, “help parents and other child
caregivers avoid the pitfalls of perfectionism, over protection,
overscheduling, and overindulgence, and engage with
children in ways that nurture, enrich, and encourage.” In her
lecture that we attended about Voice Lessons, Dr. Mogel gave
some wonderful insight into the language and manner in
which we as parents, childhood professionals, and camp
directors speak with all children.
Dr. Mogel said she wished that camps provide parents
with a set of things that they would be worried about…
but shouldn’t. What she called, an emotional packing
list. We thought it was as great idea, so decided to make
one for our Wekeela families. Below you will find our
comprehensive list of “Camp Wekeela’s Emotional
Packing List for Parents”
Things you may be worried about but do not need to
be…..
Who takes care of my child when I send them to camp?
Counselors, cabin leaders, peers, nurses, directors–we
all take care of each other.
How do you screen your applicants?
Interviews, references, criminal background checks.
Do the counselors live in the bunks with the children
and what is the supervision like?
Yes, there are at least 6 counselors per bunk, and they
sleep in the cabin. There is always an adult with the
campers.
Is there security from outsiders?
Yes, there are gates at each entrance.
What happens if my child gets hurt?
We have a health center which is overseen by our head
nurse Andrea Lynn who returns for her 8th summer and
assisted by Jessica Thompson, RN and other nurses as
well as EMT’s. There are two major hospitals nearby.
What happens if my child gets sick?
We have them see a doctor if necessary, and sleep in the
health center. You will be notified.
What if my child gets homesick?
It’s expected. Our counselors are trained to deal with
homesickness, and the friends in the cabin also are a big
help. We have a head counselor, campus leaders, and
parent liaisons if needed.
How will I communicate with my child?
We use our WekeelaNotes system. The system converts
emails written by parents into letters, and the campers
will have the opportunity to read and reply by writing
directly onto the reply sheets. The replies are scanned
and sent back to you as emails. In addition to this
system, parents will have one phone call per session.

Will my child make friends at summer camp?
YES! Everyone makes friends at Camp Wekeela.
How do you monitor what my child is eating?
We eat family style, as a cabin with our counselors. The
counselors make sure every child eats a balanced, healthy
meal.
If there is something I need to know, who contacts me and
how?
The parent liaison, campus leaders, head counselor or
director will contact you. We will always have an open line
of communication with you.
What happens when I send my child via your
transportation?
Each mode of transportation is led by trained counselors. We
use coach busses and planes and their journey safely begins
as soon as you drop them off.
How do their duffel bags get unpacked?
Approximately a week before camp begins, the duffels are
picked up at your home and then sent via Camp Trucking
(USA) right to camp. Your child’s counselors unpack all
their belongings, bedding, toiletries, etc. and set up the cabin.
That way when your child comes to camp, they have nothing
to do but make friends and have fun!
What if my child’s clothes aren’t as fashionable as the
other kids’ or aren’t brand name?
Camp is for getting dirty and having fun. Please don’t pack
expensive, fancy, or special clothing. Your best option is
Wekeela wear.
How will my child survive without me telling them to brush,
clean, eat well, and behave?
The counselors are trained to be surrogate parents. They will
do all of these things.
If I don’t send my child packages with their favorite candy
and gifts, won’t they feel as though we aren’t thinking
about them?
We don’t allow packages with food due to severe allergies on
camp. If you must send a package-books or things to play
with are preferred (cards, games).
What if my child doesn’t “fit in”?
We have the most incredible, welcoming, and wonderful
campers and staff. Everyone in the Wekeela community
works as a team to ensure each child feels cared for and
included.
These are some examples of questions, thoughts, and worries
that parents may have when sending their precious cargo to
summer camp. Camp is a place of love, learning, growth, and
magic. Many children surprise even themselves by doing
independent and positive things at camp that they would
never do during the school year. Camp is one of the most
wonderful gifts that you can give your child. It gives them the
opportunity for character growth, fun childhood memories, and
life-long friendships. We are happy to help you along the way
here at Camp Wekeela.
Have any concerns,
questions, thoughts we may
have missed? Please let us
know what they are.

Parents Checklist:

Directors/Owners:
Ephram and Lori Caflun
979 Allison Court
Ridgewood, NJ 07450-2201
Phone: 201.612.5125
Fax: 201.612.9927
ephram@campwekeela.com
lori@campwekeela.com
www.campwekeela.com

__ Transportation forms
__ Camper Health forms
__ Credit Card form
__ Getting to Know You questionnaire
__ Optional Programs Form (Ice Skating, Horseback Riding,
Surf Trips, Lake In The Clouds, Private Tennis Lessons).
__ Wekeela Notes form
__ Parent and Child Code of Conduct Contract
__ Waldo
__ Social Network Policy
__ Camp Meds (if applicable)
__ Camp Trucking
__ Telephone Request from (available in June)
Teen Campers ONLY (going into 8th, 9th and 10th grades):
__ Canada Permission form (first session Seniors only)
__ Whitewater Rafting form (second session only) Campers MUST
Other things to do:
* Order Wekeela Wear from Camp Spot.
* Call Camp Trucking - to arrange for baggage.
* Final payment is due May 1st.

wear their
Wekeela T-shirt on
the first day of
camp.

All forms are available at campwekeela.com.
Please contact us for your password.

What Else To Bring?
Okay, so you’ve got your camp packing list,
you have your Wekeela wear. You bought all
the stuff you think you need for Wekeela
2019, but wait! Here is the Camp Wekeela
Special Events Packing List so you will be
equipped for our 2019 summer.

Nautilus. Coming summer 2019!!

Did You Know…
In School: # of Weeks: 38 # of Days: 190 Total # of Hours: 1,083
At Camp: # of Weeks: 7 # of Days: 50 Total # of Hours: 1,200
FEW PEOPLE REALIZE IT, BUT IT IS A FACT that a child spends more me in
camp during the summer than DURING THE ENTIRE 9 MONTHS of the school
year. Camp Wekeela oﬀers the ﬁnest environment and best
inﬂuences … Thank you for sending your child to Camp Wekeela!
Wekeela on Social Media …
Follow us on Twitter and on Instagram: @Camp_Wekeela

* A costume-Halloween night.
* Cool Party Clothes.
* College Weekend T’s.
* Theme nights like Neon Dance.
* Wekeela Wear.
* Books for summer reading.
* iPod Nanos for tunes that you can lip synch
to. No WiFi devices allowed.
* New Evening Activities in ‘19!!
Clothes that you won’t mind getting messy.
Be creative when packing. Use your
imagination. Please refer to the
Parent/Camper Handbook for more details.

#WekeelaWorldwide … Did you know, Wekeela has campers from 25 different US states and 18 different countries!
If you have a photo of yourself in Wekeela gear outside the U.S., please post it with #wekeelaworldwide and tag us!

